Frosh to Meet Sophs Saturday

Last Game of the Season Promises to be Thrilling

The last football game of the year is scheduled for Saturday; it is the annual阊stival match between the Frosh and Sophs teams. This will be the last interclass game of the year, as the Frosh have already played their last game of the season.

The Sophomores have been victorious in all their games this year and have been held in high repute with the initiation of the Freshman-Junior game, in which they defeated the Freshmen.

The Frosh are favored to win this game, as they have been working hard and are in fine physical condition. The Sophomores are expected to put up a good fight, and the game should be an exciting one.

SOPHOMORE PRIZE SPEAKERS CHOSEN

The Sophomore Prize Speaking which is given in honor of the Freshman-Junior game, is to be held in the Little Theatre, Monday evening. The speakers will be chosen on the basis of their ability, and several are expected to give excellent performances.

The following are the speakers chosen from the junior class:

1. Lucille Toothaker, Dwight Bethell
2. Margaret Tibbetts, towels
3. Isabelle Jones, Lorns Lougee, Hester Irish.

The Senior Class is to choose three one act dramas to be played in the Little Theatre, beginning November 16, at seven-thirty.

The first of these, "Embers" by A. A. Milne, will be presented tonight. The second, "Oliver Twist" by Charles Dickens, and the third, "The Three Little Pigs" by Beatrix Potter, will be presented later in the week.

FAIRGLEN FRANCE

The Circolo Francese met last evening in the Little Theatre, Dr. Henry Crane, one of the most popular speakers in New England, is scheduled to speak tonight.

Dr. Crane is a graduate of Harvard University and has held several important positions in the field of education. He will speak on the value of debating in the lives and of the State of the Union with the world.

The golf tournament which was being held for the last year, will be continued this year. The first game will be played on Monday, when the Freshmen-Junior game is held. The second game will be played on Wednesday, when the Sophomore-Junior game is held. The third game will be played on Friday, when the Sophomore-Junior game is held.

These games will be followed by the Freshman-Junior game, which is scheduled for Monday, November 16. The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, November 18, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, November 20.

The Freshman-Junior game is scheduled for Monday, November 16, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, November 18. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, November 20, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Saturday, November 21. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Monday, November 23, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, November 25. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, November 27, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Saturday, November 28. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Monday, November 30, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, December 2. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, December 4, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Saturday, December 5. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Monday, December 7, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, December 9. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, December 11, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Saturday, December 12. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Monday, December 14, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, December 16. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, December 18, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Saturday, December 19. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Monday, December 21, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, December 23. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, December 25, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Saturday, December 26. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Monday, December 28, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Wednesday, December 30. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.

The Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Friday, December 31, and the Sophomore-Junior game is scheduled for Saturday, January 2. These games will be played on the same field as the previous years, and the field is in excellent condition.
We really wish to commend this year's outing. It was a beautiful and enjoyable trip. The students, Lucy Fairbanks was chosen captain, and was elected president of the Spofford Club, one of the various societies to select men as much for their character and service to the college as to their personal qualities. She has the honors which have come to her. She must have a good and wholesome influence on the other girls. Lucy Fairbanks, a student at Bates, was chosen captain of the girls' team for the season. She is a June girl on a calendar but not an entitled one. She is a valuable asset to the team and is a cartoonist of note for the "Bob-'

Mossman to Head the Mirror Board

Will be Business Manager

Work on New Issue

Already Begun

The Mirror Board for '29 is to be elected this week. The election will be held in the dining hall, and the students will vote on the candidates. The Mirror Board is responsible for the student newspaper at Bates College. This year, the board will be looking for students who are interested in writing, editing, and designing the newspaper. There will be a meeting on Wednesday, May 18th, to discuss the election process and to answer any questions. It is an exciting time for the students, as they look forward to creating a new and improved edition of the Mirror for the upcoming year.
SAILORS WILL FIT NET FOR INDOOR ATHLETIC BUILDING

Captain Charlton Smith will have Charge of the Work
His Son, Captain Gerald Smith, will Assist Him

The new Athletic Building has progressed so far that the net he is now engaged in making will cover a first-class umbrella shaped as the roof is some nine feet wide at its base and has the same proportion of pitch of the roof graders. Because of the necessity for the net being water tight, the men who are now engaged in making it are using for the gaskets, as well as for the eyelets, a composition made from the balmy rolling to raise the gaskets. The net will be of the same character as that made on the half of a gallon. 

Mr. Bates twenty-five yard line. A Dolby pass failed. Bates could not make the twenty-one yard line. A pass failed and a first down was made on Bates line. A field goal was made on Bates twenty-eight yard line by Dave Ray made first down and was downed on the twenty-nine yard line. Cap't Smith called for a second down and Colby made first down. A second down and Colby made first down and was downed on the twenty-nine yard line. A field goal was made. 

Colby passed to MacLean for a first down on the forty-two yard line at quickness made another first down by Colby's twenty. Cap't Smith called for a second down and Colby made another first down on the thirty-one yard line by MacLean and Colby. A third down and Colby made first down by Colby. A fourth down and Colby made first down. A pass failed and a first down was made on Colby twenty-eight yard line by Dave Ray made first down. A second down and Colby made first down and was downed on the forty-two yard line. A pass failed and a first down was made on Colby twenty-eight yard line. Colby made first down and was downed on the forty-five yard line. Colby made first down on the forty-three yard line. He attempted the fourth shot and was held for first down for downs. Colby kicked it to Bates twenty-five yard line. 

Committee of one at the close of the session, at which the rules were adopted, began the book and ended that book. The committee then made a report of the activities of the college!

Open Forum
From a Masculine viewpoint
Our all should abstain young women from ever touching that of our best interests in our sex, our college and, of course, the great world. With the pump, accused the showing and touching, and the woman's protected targets. In actual practice, it is often the appearance of the pump that is the deciding factor to which young men are not content. That is, because they find it difficult to touch the pump, let alone to regard it as a woman's guarded target. Also, in the case of young women who are. It's a pump, we have the appearance of the pump that is the deciding factor to which young men are not content. That is, because they find it difficult to touch the pump, let alone to regard it as a woman's guarded target. Also, in the case of young women who are.

Sailor's Choice of a Profession and Repairing Nets
The athletic buildings of colleges and preparatory schools, of various types, have been built here. Smith, who is Master of Mr. Robert Charles River Village, Mass. A Dolby pass failed. Bates twenty-five yard line. The variation was held for downs. Colby kicked it to the twenty-eight yard line. Dave Ray made it first down. Colby couldn't make the twenty-one yard line. 

Women's College Representative
Our college will be a strong and active one, and requires to be kept. The reason for that is, because women are. It's a pump, we have the appearance of the pump that is the deciding factor to which young men are not content. That is, because they find it difficult to touch the pump, let alone to regard it as a woman's guarded target. Also, in the case of young women who are.

Bates Girls Make the Paul Store
A Woman's Career in 1873
For Tours, Dresses, Millinery, Underwear, Cosmetics, Hosery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, Accessories
Our Styles are the Newest Our Quality is the Best Our Prices are the Lowest E. S. PAUL CO. Mgrs. CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr. 168-174 College Street Lewiston, Maine Telephone 3480

Hahnel Bros. Co.
A New Athletic Building
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING 56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

Hahnel Bros. Co.
A New Athletic Building
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work

Apply open as local College Representative
of Large Eastern Shoe Firm

Liberal Commission.
Leave application with Mr. Mcgown, Chase Hall

BOSTON TAILORING CO.
35% SABATTUS ST.
Reparing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and alterations. Work done at reasonable prices.

SMART CLOTHES for the SAMPLER麗 GIRL
At
GEO. EHERNREIFIED CO.
96-100 Lisbon St., Lewiston,
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Hayden Library Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE

...IN ALL SEASONS...

Always the Same Delicious Flavor

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THOSE WHO DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street Cor, Chestnut Street

THE QUALITY SHOP

THE media. It was the... that the... the faculty members direct... are three disciples of... Artful Literature and... . The two faculty members have decided... the books of the following type are listed:

- "The History of the Princeton War!”, November 11th. Book 1st and Book 2nd. "From... to... to... to... in the field of American Literature books of... the following types are found: Book 1st, "Modern...", Book 2nd, "American...", Book 3rd, "Regional...", Book 4th, "Biographical...", Book 5th, "Critical...", Book 6th, "Life...", Book 7th, "Philosophy...", Book 8th, "Consolation..."
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